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Christmas Mass
Religion teachers provide their perspective on whether or not they will attend this year as Mrs.
Kasberg notes dispensation for local Catholics.
BY AVA AMOS

W

ith Christmas on its way, that means it’s finally time
to celebrate with our families and let the Christmas
festivities and traditions begin—that is if Covid wasn’t
around.

During these unpredictable times, many would probably say
it’s hard to stay consistent and know what the future might
hold. With the coronavirus still sweeping the nation and the
the guidelines and rules changing almost daily, it’s hard to say
whether Christmas traditions will still continue this year or if
they’ll be put to a temporary pause until next year.
Religion teachers Mrs. CeCe Kasberg ‘83, Mr. Matt Cannaday
and Mrs. Katie Lewis all expressed different feelings regarding
whether their seasonal tradition of going to their respective
Christmas Masses will continue this year.
Kasberg said that she always goes to Christmas Mass, since it’s
a holy day of obligation for Catholics, at her parish St. Simon
the Apostle Catholic Church. “I attend with my husband and his
niece and her husband. If any of my sons are in town, they go
with as well,” Kasberg said.
She added that she hasn’t decided if she will attend this year
or not, saying, “I will have to wait until it gets closer to see how

Religion teacher Mr. Matt Cannaday, far right, will attend and
participate in Christmas Mass at his parish in Irvington.
Photo submitted.

bad Covid is. Archbishop Thompson has given Catholics in the
Indianapolis archdiocese a dispensation, meaning we aren't
obligated to attend right now due to Covid.”
If Kasberg doesn’t end up going to Mass this year, she said that
she will watch on television.
Meanwhile, Cannaday said, “I am absolutely going to Christmas
Mass at midnight at Our Lady of Lourdes in Irvington.” Cannaday
said that he is typically what he referred to as “the emcee of the
Mass” so he performs a liturgical function, and his family will
typically show up in the assembly.
His reasoning for attending is because he is a member of the
liturgy committee and assists the priest and deacon in the work
of the Mass. Cannaday said, “Especially with Covid guidelines
in place, it’s helpful for them to have someone with a liturgical
sense to assist in carrying out our beautiful liturgies.”
Lewis said she usually attends with her immediate family, and
where she attends Mass varies depending on where she is, “I
have attended Christmas Mass at St. Paul’s in Valparaiso and St.
Vincent de Paul Catholic Church in Fort Wayne.” However, she
said that she has decided to not go to Christmas Mass this year
due to the large crowds of people and will view a live stream of
a Mass instead.
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Peer to peer
A senior and a freshman explain how the mentor program has helped them develop their friendship
over the course of the first semester.
BY LUKE HERN

P

eer mentors help freshmen acclimate to high school life,
as well as connect the senior and freshman classes. It
characterizes the family aspect on which the school is built
and has helped many freshmen get on their feet rather
than be washed away by the nonstop wave that freshman year
can feel like.
It can seem that the mentor and mentee relationship is a
somewhat hierarchical one, but the importance of the word
“peer” shows how mutual the relationship can be. Peer mentor
and senior Alexis Parchman and her mentee, freshman Tyren
Petty, noted the friendship they’ve formed over the semester
and the benefits the peer mentor program has provided for both
of them.
Petty spoke on the importance Parchman has had on his
freshman year as a whole, especially academically. “She is the
reason my grades are steadily going up. When I first came to
Cathedral, I really didn’t pay much attention in classes, and my
grades started to dip, and I didn’t really take (classes) as seriously
as I should have. (Alexis) has encouraged me and helped me get
them up and do better in school.”
It’s helped that the two have formed a friendship, because as
is well known, those you surround yourself with are the people
who have the greatest impact on you.
In an interview over Zoom, Parchman highlighted how getting
to know her mentee has helped her enjoy being a mentor more

and more. “I feel like he’s taught me how a mentor and mentee
can have a bond with each other, that isn’t like one where I’m
above him or anything,” she said, adding, “He’s allowed me to
love coming to class and having laughs. He’s helped me enjoy
being a mentor.”
Not only has their relationship helped them get to know each
other better, but they have both found they have gotten to know
more people through their friendship. Petty recalled how after
switching Spanish classes moved his resource, he didn’t really
know many people and kept to himself, but, he said “With her
help, I got to talk and get to know people more and it bettered
my experience.” By talking with his mentor, Petty found it was
easier to be more open with and to get to know other students.
Parchman explained the factor in the relationship becoming one
that one would expect between friends. She said, “We never
were really closed to each other. We were always ourselves, and
so we got to know each other better.”
Petty remembered after getting to know each other for the first
time he convinced her to take him to Starbucks. Almost a whole
semester later, whether at football games or during more trips
to Starbucks, the two have enjoyed getting to know and spend
time with each other.
Their stories show how impactful just one or two times talking
with someone can be, and how the peer mentor program has
helped many mentors and mentees bond and become friends.

Two peer mentoring classes play kickball on the softball field
during F period in a friendly competition.
Photo by Ethan Marasco.
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Making history
Women of color react to the election of Sen. Kamala Harris as vice president and the message about
diversity that is the result.
BY JULIA HURLEY

K

amala Harris has made history as the first woman and
person of color to be elected vice president. Now, she
serves as an example to girls and women across the
country, including those on the Hill.

historical significance of the first graduate of an historically
Black college and university to be on a major party ticket, the
first Black woman, the first South Asian woman to be on a major
party ticket as a vice presidential candidate, that's huge. "

Before serving as the California attorney general, then one of
California’s two senators and then eventually becoming the vice
president-elect, Harris attended college at Howard University,
where she joined the first Greek letter organization founded
by Black women, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc.. Along with
Harris, the school’s director of philanthropic engagement, Mrs.
Jean E. Smith ‘97, is a lifetime member of the Divine Nine, the
nine historically Black Greek letter organizations.

Smith also pointed out that this is a nod to political ancestors
such as late Congress members John Lewis and Shirley Chrisolm,
who she said, “paved the way for Kamala Harris.”

The sorority experience may have helped Harris make connections
that led her to her career path. Smith wrote in an email, “I can't
speak for vice president-elect Harris, but I know that leadership,
service and poise are some of the key (attributes) that have been
polished and elevated through my membership in AKA.”
On the campaign trail, there was lots of speculation about who
the president-elect Joe Biden would choose as his running mate.
By choosing Harris, she made history as the first Black and South
Asian woman, and daughter of immigrants, to be elected vice
president.
Senior Whitley Walton said, “When he announced that Kamala
Harris was going to be his VP, I was ecstatic and surprised at
the same time because I did not think I was going to be hearing
about Kamala after she didn’t win the Democratic (nomination
for president). But when he announced her, I was like oh my
gosh, we could have a Black woman be the VP, and I thought
that was so crazy, so exciting.”
Smith echoed a similar sentiment. In an email, she wrote, “The

Kamala Harris will be the first woman and the first person of
color to serve as vice president of the United States.
Photo credit: "Kamala Harris" by Gage Skidmore is licensed
under CC BY-SA 2.0/Creative Commons/public domain.

This year’s presidential election was historic in many ways,
becoming one of the longest elections in terms of tallying
results and producing the largest voter turnout in history. In
the end, Biden received the most votes cast for a presidential
candidate in United States history and defeated incumbent
Donald Trump.
Smith said she cried when she found out Harris would be
the vice president, knowing that her daughters would have
witnessed someone who looked like them be elected to this
position. “(Kamala Harris) is showing little Black girls, South
Asian girls, immigrants that they have a place in this country,
even as valuable as second in command,” Smith wrote.
Walton said that she was nervous about the election because
she didn’t know what was going to happen, but when Biden
won, she was excited that Harris would be the first woman vice
president to represent so many diverse communities.
Walton said, “I think little girls and basically anybody who’s an
immigrant, or a black American, an Asian American, and just any
person of color, can see themselves in that same position, being
so high up. They’re possibly even thinking you know what, let me
be the next president, let me be the first female president, the
first Latina president. I’m really excited to see what happens in
the future, too.”

IRISHMEGAPHONE.COM
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Christmas concert plans
Band and choir directors weigh their various options to make sure their groups will get the chance to
show off their talents during the holidays.
BY ELLIE MOORES

W

ith Covid-19 resulting in most students other than
athletes being restricted from campus, there are many
unknowns regarding school events and activities. This
includes the annual choir and band Christmas concerts.

Choir director Mrs. Marian Bender already took on the challenge
of planning a concert in the midst of a global health crisis. With
the Marion County Health Department forcing schools to
move to virtual learning, she and her students face even more
obstacles.
In years past, concert choir, show choir and the Irish Guys with
Ties showcased their talent and performed Christmas music in the
auditorium with their friends and family seated in the audience.
But just like everything else in 2020, the concert will look
different this year. With the Marion County Health Department’s
guidelines prohibiting audiences to gather in the auditorium,
Bender has come up with a safe way for the choirs to spread
holiday cheer this year: a drive-through Christmas concert. The
choirs would perform in an outdoor area where cars filled with
family and friends could drive by and enjoy the show. Putting
on the concert this way would allow for the singers to gather in
an outdoor space to social distance and also for the audience to
view the show in a safe way.
However, Covid-19 makes planning in advance difficult, so no
specifics are scheduled at this point. For now, the choirs will
continue to rehearse over Zoom, preparing their Christmas
music for whatever type of show they end up putting on.
Band director Mrs. Kathy McCullough faces similar challenges
trying to plan the annual band concert. But just like Bender,

Last year during flex — remember flex? — choir members
rehearsed for their upcoming Christmas concert.
Cathedran file photo.

McCullough is making sure the band will be able to perform in
some capacity.
“Before Covid, we would do our usual yearly Christmas concert
with the concert band performing five or six Christmas songs,
sometimes a small ensemble performing a Christmas tune, and
the color guard doing a routine to a recorded Christmas song,”
McCullough said. In the past, Santa Claus himself occasionally
made an appearance at the concert, bringing candy canes for
the audience.
But plans have changed due to Covid-19 and school being virtual.
McCullough has decided to put on a virtual band performance in
the concert’s place. “What we are going to do is record everyone
individually on one Christmas song and ‘publish’ it as a virtual
band performance,” Mccullough said. In addition, the color guard
will virtually perform two routines set to Christmas music, which
they are currently creating.
Putting on a virtual band performance is no easy task, but
McCullough’s son has experience producing virtual performances
and will assist her in the process.
While McCullough is grateful that the band will be able to play
their Christmas music, she is dismayed that they will not be
able to perform any time soon. “My challenge is to try to find a
challenge for each student during a time that they can’t really do
the number one thing they do: perform,” she said.
But despite all of the challenges, McCullough said she is proud of
how the band is handling these challenges. “While this is not an
optimum situation, these students are doing as well as anyone
possibly could do,” McCullough said.

Choir members dressed for the holiday filled the stage last year
for the annual Christmas choir concert. Because of Covid-19
restrictions, an in-person performance cannot take place this year.
Cathedran file photo .
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Winner takes all — usually
Social studies teacher explains the process by which Americans elect their president every four years,
and it’s by who has the most votes.
BY EMMA KRESS

O

ver the last fews weeks since the Nov. 3 election,
social studies teachers have gotten a real-life lesson in
politics, history and government, with several teachers
explaining why the popular vote is not what determines
who moves into the White House on Jan. 20.
Dec. 8 is the deadline for all 50 states to finalize their vote totals
and election results. That process then moves to the Electoral
College. Social studies teacher Mrs. Jill Twilleager said, “The idea
behind the Electoral College, which was created in Article II of
the Constitution, was to help safeguard the presidential election
from an uneducated populace. Uneducated is not meaning
illiterate or stupid but refers to an uneducated populace about
politics and people who would be good social leaders.
“The thought was that instead of allowing a general popular vote
that they would look at those popular results but each state
would have a certain number of people who would be in the
official count to become president.”
When the Electoral College was created in the 1800s, it also
protected the people from an uneducated populace regarding
the selection of candidates. Twilleager said that a “lack of
transportation and lack of communication” led to people being
unable to know candidates outside their own state. With only a
popular vote, candidates from more populated states were much
more likely to win, putting smaller states at a disadvantage.

Social studies teacher Mrs. Jill Twilleager talks to former We the People
team member Stephen Vukovits during one of his post-graduation visits
to campus. Twilleager explained the Electoral College and why the person
who receives the most votes for President is not necessarily the candidate
who takes office.
Cathedran file photo.

Twilleager said, “By adding the Electoral College it helps equalize
the bigger states to smaller states. Each state is given the number
of electors that is equal to the number of people that the state
has in the House of Representatives and the Senate. This means
that every state has a minimum of three electors because every
state has two Senators and at least one member of the House of
Representatives.
“When you add up all the Electoral College votes, the idea is
that you have to have a majority. We have 435 members of the
House and 100 Senators, so that is 535 votes.”
Washington, D.C. was granted three electoral votes in
Amendment 23, making the total number of electoral votes 538.
To win by a majority, a candidate must get 270 electoral votes.
As she watched the map of Electoral College votes on election
night, Twilleager said, “The assumption is that all of the electors will
vote for who the state’s popular vote was. We call that the winner
take all system. In 48 out of the 50 states, they have a winner take
all system.” Nebraska and Maine are the only two states that are
able to split their electoral college votes between candidates.
It is the Electoral College, which social studies teachers have
learned over the last few weeks, that explains why a candidate
for president (George W. Bush in 2000 and Donald Trump in
2016, for example) can lose the popular vote but be elected.

IRISHMEGAPHONE.COM
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Home alone
While not completely by himself on Thanksgiving, the celebration was definitely different this year
for senior TJ O’Brien.
BY JAKE LANGDON

W

hile many of us had minimized versions of our typical
Thanksgiving gatherings due to the ever-present
threat from Covid-19, some had to face an even more
stark new reality.

fits all of us inside. Many have to go outside just to get some
space.” And of course, going outside this year is exactly what the
Centers for Disease Control recommended, but that is a little
difficult to pull off in Indiana in late November.

The typical Thanksgiving for senior TJ O’Brien involves two
family gatherings totaling more 200 relatives. But this year he
celebrated with a total of just six family members outside of his
immediate family. O’Brien’s father is the youngest in a family
of 14. This gathering draws 160 family members from as far as
California. His mother is one of six siblings who also celebrate
Thanksgiving in grand fashion.

Then for the second meal of the day, O’Brien would go eat with
his mom’s side of the family. He said, “We have dinner with
mom’s family at The Whitehouse at WestClay (in Carmel). We
rent that out and host a big gathering with all of my mom’s side.”

For O’Brien, big crowds and raucous celebrations were
something he had grown up around on Turkey Day. His day
would start out with the biggest gathering of people in the city.
O’Brien said, “We typically run the Drumstick Dash early in the
morning. Many of my cousins on both my dad’s and mom’s side
run with me.” The Drumstick Dash is an annual tradition that
benefits Wheeler Mission.
Then they would attend the first meal of the day on his dad’s
side. He said, “All of my cousins are usually at my grandparents’
house. Each family brings in their own dish to feed us all.”
O’Brien said, “My grandma’s house is decently big, so it barely

O’Brien said instead of the crazy celebrations that he has
become accustomed to, “this year we only were with one of my
mom’s brothers, his wife and their three kids. We just went to
their house and we had a pretty decent sized meal and watched
football.”
He mentioned that the experience was not the same. He said,
“I missed all of my cousins, I only got to see four.” To put that
into perspective, O’Brien saw six relatives instead of the more
than 200 that he would encounter on a typical Thanksgiving
Day.
O’Brien said he hopes that things will turn back to normal next
year and his extended family can have a proper celebration,
but he said, “I understand the circumstances and even though
I miss seeing everyone, I want them to stay safe.”

In the past, it was a Thanksgiving Day tradition for senior
TJ O’Brien to gather with his very large extended family. But
thanks to Covid-19, that was not the case this year.
Photo submitted.
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Can't count on finals
Math and science teachers note both the advantages and disadvantages of the semester ending
without students taking semester exams.
BY ELLA BUNDY

D

test will not be cumulative like it would have been, which will put
less stress on my students.”

Math teacher Mrs. Christine Koers says that one of the only
downsides to having no finals is that “some students might need
those finals to help their grades.” However, she also said that
there are many positive aspects of both eLearning and no finals,
such as the fact that, as she said, “2020 has not been a very nice
year, and both no finals and a return to eLearning are probably
really helpful for the stress level of students.”

Alexander said, “The most important thing about taking endof-semester exams is being able to see what the students have
learned from the beginning of the semester to the end. It is great
practice for semester exams in college. Everyone should have
that experience and a normal school year.”

ue to school returning to eLearning, finals have been
canceled for the second semester in a row. However,
that doesn’t mean that end of the semester tests or
projects are out of question; they just won’t count as
20% of a student’s grade.

Mrs. Jennifer Alexander, biology and environmental science
teacher, said that one upside of having no finals is how “there’s
more time to teach and get caught up on the lessons for the
teachers, as well as less stress for students.”
Alexander said that her environmental science classes will have
a scrapbook project in place of their final exam, while her biology
classes will have a test. “In (environmental science), the project
will help the students explore areas of environmental science
that we do not have a chance to get to in class and that they are
interested in. This will help them to be able to learn a little bit
more about the environmental science in depth,” she said.
Alexander added, “In biology, the students will have a longer
time to study for this unit test than what they would have had if
this semester was rushed with trying to take final exams.”
Koers also plans on having a test be taken, though it won’t be
quite as long as her final exam would have been. She said, “The

Students in one of Mrs. Melina Bundy’s English classes in Loretto
prepare for their next assignment. That preparation will not include
studying for first semester finals, as the administration has canceled
those exams that had been scheduled for Dec. 15 through Dec. 18.
Photo by Lauren Evanseck.

Koers said, “Make sure you are paying attention to your Zoom
classes and make sure you keep up on your assignments. The
assignments are not optional and these grades matter.”

She also said that one of the only changes with no finals are “the
things that change in the gradebook. I really think it will help the
students to be less stressed at the end of the semester, to have
no finals.”
Alexander said, “I think in this pandemic year, it's a good thing to
be able to take some stress out of the students' lives. There will
be times for final exams when the pandemic is over and things
return to a little bit more of a normal status.”
Koers also said, given the context of the pandemic, that teachers
and students should “go with the flow of this crazy time of
Covid-19. It is like teaching and learning in a bad soap opera consistently changing with the drama.”
Alexander wrapped up by saying, “I would just like to say that we
are all working on this together and we are trying to make this
and the first semester the best we can for the students. There are
probably a lot of different feelings about not having finals, but in the
grand scheme of life it's the best thing for this semester.”

IRISHMEGAPHONE.COM
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Construction continues
Lack of students and traffic on campus allows for a more aggressive work schedule for the new
Innovation Center.
BY LIAM EIFERT
he construction of the Innovation Center, currently slated to
open next September, proceeded throughout the school’s inperson classes and will keep making progress while the many
of the classrooms sit empty.

T

The team achieved a milestone when they finished all the concrete
pours for all three floors. The current objective, Landeros said, is
“finishing the roof and the roof layman rubber membrane and then
attaching it to the building.”

Chief Operating Officer Mr. Rolly Landeros said the switch to
online instruction last March allowed for the project to start two
and a half weeks earlier than originally scheduled.” And with the
switch to eLearning for the rest of the semester, the construction
team has received a boon from what Landeros called “less traffic
and campus activity that allows them to be a little more aggressive
with the construction schedule.”

Some outside components of the construction will be left for the
spring and summer. By then what’s left will be what Landeros called
“a lot of the finish work.” He said, “All the glass panels will not be
installed until at the earliest March or April, and that’s when you
really start to see the finished product. A lot of the detail work that
we want to wait until the temperatures are consistently more warm
so it doesn’t affect the actual scaffolding.”

Additionally, Landeros said, “We’ve been uncharacteristically
fortunate of hardly ever having any rain, and when you’re doing
site work that makes a big difference.” Landeros clarified, though,
that even with all that good luck, “site challenges that were on
the courtyard created a delay in the project that put us four
weeks behind schedule, so even though we started two and a half
weeks early we ended up being four weeks behind because of the
challenges.”

Landeros said that the final phase will be when work starts to put
the courtyard back into place.

However, the construction team now is seeing similar benefits to
last spring without students and teachers on campus. “We can be a
little bit more aggressive with the schedule. They can bring in more
heavy duty equipment that would usually be reserved for Mission
Mondays, so their goal is to eventually catch up with that fourweek delay,” Landeros said.
If this lost time can be made up, then the Innovation Center opening
date could be moved back to before school starts next year or just
as school starts in August. Landeros said he should know more
about an opening date at the end of winter, a season that does
present some challenges for any building being built. Landeros said,
“The biggest thing that they have to do before winter hits is they
have to seal the building as much as they can so that way they can
protect, and they have to put the roof on, they have to put sealants
to prevent the weather getting into the building.”

And while that courtyard work is months away, other work will be
done well before then that will be visible – literally – throughout
the campus.
By the time students are scheduled to come back to campus
in January, all of the lights on the campus will be LEDs. That will
include all the classroom, hallway lights, courtyard and parking lot
lights. Landeros also noted that the lack of students on campus
also will allow the staff “be a little bit more aggressive on” general
maintenance projects all over the school.
With all this work being done in students’ absence, Landeros made
one thing clear. He said, “By the time students come back, the
(Innovation Center) will look very different.”

Landeros added, “There’s still a lot of masonry brick work that they
have to do, that they’re going to try to get done as much as weather
permits, so depending on what the freeze temperature is, they’re
goning work up until as much as they can with what the weather
allows them to.”
Even during the heart of winter, the construction crew will still be
hard at work on the project. They will focus on the construction
of the new food court, walls and masonry work. Furthermore,
Landeros explained, “There’s a thing called MEP — mechanical,
electrical and plumbing. They do a lot of that equipment install once
the building is enclosed.”

Crews continue to make progress on the new Innovation
Center, with the plan to have the building roofed and sealed
before winter weather arrives.
Cathedran file photo.
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(Final)ly, no finals
Academic committee made the decision to cancel the end of semester tests due to eLearning.

F

BY CAROLINE SCHILLING

or several valid reasons, first semester finals have been
canceled. Since the recent outbreak of Covid and the use
of virtual instruction for the remainder of the calendar
year, the administration decided to do away with finals for
the first semester.

less stressful for students, so they don't have to take a high
stakes test as a major part of their grade and also beneficial that
teachers will be able to teach additional material without having
to take time off to review for a final and to give up that extra
week of class time.

Each semester, finals take place for each grade, counting either
10 or 20 percent of the semester grade for each course. Due to
the recent change to eLearning until mid-January, the academics
committee decided it would be best in everyone’s favor to cancel
the finals. “We wanted to keep everything in the best interest of the
students,” Vice Principal for Academics Mr. Mark Matthews said.

“For freshmen who haven't had the experience (of finals) yet, you
won't know the final exam week is like, probably until second
semester,” he said.

Since there will not be the finals, teachers are still able to give a
test or other assessment toward the end of the semester. “We
are going to leave it completely up to the teachers if they want
to give a unit test or chapter test or a major writing assignment,”
Matthews said.
A committee that included Matthews, biology teacher and
STEM director Dr. Aarti Brooks, English teacher Mrs. Lizabeth
Bradshaw and Principal Mrs. Julie Barthel had been prepared for
the shift back to eLearning since the beginning of the school
year. Matthews said, “Those of us who are on the academic
committee, we’ve been looking at the possibility to have to go
back to eLearning for a long time because we thought that maybe
at some point in time, the Marion County Health Department
would tell us we would have to pivot to eLearning.”
The decision to do away with finals for the consecutive semester
has been its advantages and disadvantages. Matthews said, “It's

Math and other core subjects are affected by this change. “I find
final exams for math are often a little more difficult, (as) a lot of
students are either trying to maintain their grade or sometimes
it happens to drop their grade a little bit. I think not having final
exams will actually help overall grades for first semester,” math
teacher Mrs. Shana Field said.
Field said, “Finish out first semester strong, stay caught up in
your classes while we are on virtual learning.”
Finals week was initially planned for Dec. 15 through Dec. 18,
but adjustments have been made for the schedule at home.
Matthews said, “It is going to follow our new Monday through
Thursday schedule, with the last Friday before Christmas (with
a) special schedule.”
Students are unable to rely on finals this semester as a way to
bring their grade up, as a result, they must find other options.
Matthews said, “Do as well as you possibly can on all the
remaining work. Communicate with your teachers, make use of
their office hours.”

Dr. Aarti Brooks was one of the members of the administrative
team that made the decision to cancel first semester final exams
for students this year, with the primary purpose of reducing stress
due to the switch back to eLearning for the rest of the semester.
Cathedran file photo.
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Campaign volunteer
Two students tell their stories about working in the political campaign of the fifth district Democratic
Congressional candidate.
BY TORY BASILE

D

uring the summer, many students muddled through a
national quarantine by taking up new hobbies, sleeping
in and scrolling through their social media feeds for
hours on end.

Rather than fill his days with such activities, senior Andrew de
las Alas decided to put his scrolling to good use — by seeking out
involvement in local politics. de las Alas, who is a second degree
black belt in karate, is co-captain of the speech and debate team,
runs cross-country and is avidly dedicated to studying language
and music, was searching for internships to hone one of his many
interests when he stumbled across Democrat Christina Hale’s
fifth district Congressional campaign.
de las Alas said, “I was bored over quarantine and summer, so I
was trying to think of a way that I could still occupy my time even
though a lot of things were closed. I got the idea from looking
for internships or something that I could do virtually. The idea of
working for a campaign came up, so I went to (Hale’s) website.”
After giving the campaign his information, he soon became
involved in the Christina Hale High School Fellowship Program,
for which he acted as deputy team captain.
de las Alas wasn’t the only Cathedral student involved.
Sophomore Michael Cavosie was connected with the Hale
fellowship through the school’s Young Democrats organization.
Cavosie, who said he’s been politically active since his childhood
and even acted as a page at the Statehouse for State Sen.
Greg Taylor, said, “I think most people would agree that
there’s something they’re unhappy with in their lives. Being
interested in politics and volunteering with these campaigns and
communities is the way to directly change and see that these
issues are resolved.”
de las Alas estimates he spent about 20 weeks involved in the
program, during which he primarily “attended a lot of meetings,”
he said, and worked phone banks, which he explained boiled
down to “essentially calling voters and asking them if they would
support Christina. Closer to election season, I’d tell them about
absentee voting and mail in voting. We had a really big push to
try to get people to vote early.”
Phone banking can be an especially tedious process; de las Alas
estimates that of the 4,284 phone calls he made during his
tenure with the program, only about 290 “expressed some kind
of support” when prompted about Hale.
Of course, this work was still invaluable. de las Alas noted, “From
what I learned about the capacity of a field team, (canvassing)
can shift an election about 2 to 8, maybe even 10%. Our program
Get Out the Vote was definitely the largest in the Midwest, and

one of the largest GOTV programs in the country. By election
day, we were at the very top of FiveThirtyEight’s (a political
poll analysis website) competitive election (list). So we branded
ourselves aptly as the most competitive congressional race in
the country.”
Hale eventually lost her race to Republican opponent Victoria
Spartz. “We thought it would be a really close race, and it was,”
de las Alas said. “It comes down to demographics, and a lot of
people vote Republican (in Indiana) just because that’s how they
(always) have.”
Despite Hale’s loss, she did retain a notable amount of support
across parties. de las Alas said the policy he echoed the most
support for was “her commitment to bipartisanship. Something
that I would always make sure to tell voters was that Christina,
as an Indiana representative on a local level, achieved bipartisan
support on every single bill that she passed, or passed jointly. It’s
something that a lot of people can relate to.”
de las Alas said he would be happy to remain active in politics.
He became more invested in politics his sophomore year
through speech and debate. He said, “I started in an event called
international extemporaneous speaking. I started to think more
about politics and more about the implications that certain
policies can make. It especially coincided because it was the year
of midterms and there was a lot happening on the homefront.”
Furthermore, he has applied to several colleges including Indiana
University's Hamilton Lugar School of Global and International
Studies. He said he intends to “study international affairs,
because it’s a super interdisciplinary thing where you study
politics, economics, culture. And for me especially, that cultural
aspect usually translates to language, and that really adds a lot.”
When asked if he’d consider running for office, he said his
answer was an “obvious yes” but he’s aware that “it’s really
hard.” He said, “I might be interested in running as a local rep,
not necessarily out of college, almost more when I’m in my
50s or something. It means that (I’d) have a fair amount of
time” to gain experience.
Ultimately, de las Alas stressed the importance for people to
get involved in government at a local level. “Your local policies
are the ones that are going to affect you. Civic participation is
important. I think they call jury duty your civic duty, but voting
is, too, especially if you feel concerned with an issue. This year
it's easy, but in the future, even if you’re kind of apathetic, you
should still look into your candidates.
“You might feel like your vote doesn’t matter on the national
stage, but it definitely does on the local stage.”
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State of the art
Ceramics teacher makes successful adjustments to online instruction as she works with her students
in a production-oriented class.
BY ASHLYNN BAKEMEYER

F

ine arts teacher Mrs. Sara Greene began teaching on the Hill
in the fall of 2008. Twelve years later, in the midst of Covid-19,
art classes look a little different.

Greene teaches Ceramics I, Ceramics II and Ceramics III along
with an advanced independent art class and AP 3D Studio Art and
Design.
From the beginning of the school year to the second quarter, an
increasing number of students had opted for virtual learning.
Greene said, “I just had a handful of students online most of the
semester.”
Greene made sure that the virtual learners were able to feel
present in the class, despite being physically distant. “Students
were expected to stay on the Zoom link for the entire class. I have
a ManyCam in my classroom that faces the students working at
tables. I would check in with my online students periodically or they
would call my name and I would come back to my computer to
assist them,” Greene said.
Participation from virtual learners was expected to be the same
as if the students were in the classroom. “My online students are

Camerics teachers Mrs. Sara Greene said she has been able
to successfully make the transition to online instruction even
though her classes emphasize hands-on production.
Cathedran file photo.

expected to make and complete all of the same projects as the inperson students,” Greene said.
When the school became fully virtual after Nov. 13, Greene was
prepared because of her experience with the previous handful of
online students. While it may seem difficult to teach and participate
in an art class online, Greene was able to come up with a productive
and efficient system. She said her online students were expected to
“come to school to pick up materials and take them home to build
(the projects).” Once the art pieces were complete the students
would “bring them back to get fired and then come back to collect
them again.” Students would then “choose their glazes, glaze them
at home and then bring them back for a final firing.”
Greene found that the only difficulty involved transportation for
the online students who could not drive themselves. “Everything
else went fine,” Greene said.
Greene worked around the challenges caused by Covid-19 and
included online students as she continued to teach her art classes
during most of the semester. As the final weeks of the semester
progress virtually, Greene is planning to keep the same productive
routine.
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Q&A
Principal provides her perspective on the numerous successes during the first semester as well as the
mandate to switch back to online instruction.
BY NICK BOZZELLI-LEVINE

I

t’s been quite the eventful semester here on the Hill. Principal
Mrs. Julie Barthel reflects on all the ups and downs that the fall
semester has presented, expressed her pride in the efforts from
students and educators and conveyed her hope for a promising
second semester.

believe it also kept us in school for a lot longer had we not made
that adjustment.”

Q: What did you enjoy about the first semester?

A: “While dealing with this has been hard, I believe it has made us
stronger as a school. We have learned many new things and have
become more innovative because of Covid. I have no doubt that
many of the things we have learned through these hard times will
serve us after the pandemic is over.”

A: “We put in so much time working hard in March, April, May, June
and July to safely bring our students back to campus. Seeing the
campus come back to life during such uncertain times felt amazing.
It was so rewarding that we were all back together as one family.
The first all-school Mass on the football field and Mario's Mass in
the (Welch Activity Center) was a huge highlight for me. We made
it for most of the first semester and I am so proud of our students
and teachers.”
Q: What about the first semester did you not enjoy?
A: “Being an academic leader, I thrive on collaboration in fulfilling
our mission at Cathedral by educating the hearts and minds of
our students. While it was necessary, it was discouraging at times
that much of our energy went towards Covid related matters, as
opposed to focusing on professional growth opportunities and
discovering new innovative ways to fulfill our mission. Don't get
me wrong, we still focused on these things while discussing Covid
matters, but just not as much as I would have liked.”
Q: What is your advice to students and teachers on how to
make virtual learning easier?
A: “Communication is key. If students are struggling, let your
teacher or counselor know. Use the flex time built in the schedule
to build relationships, get extra support and keep in touch with one
another. Use the resources that Cathedral provides. That includes
the Learning Commons and writing resource center. Stay active
by joining clubs, even if it means they will be virtual. Lastly, stay
positive and keep your faith strong. If students or teachers have
ideas on how to help keep us all connected better, I certainly want
them to reach out to me and share their ideas. We are all in this
together.”

Q: Do you think Covid-19 will have any long-term impacts on
the school?

Q: What suggestions do you have for teachers to make the
second semester better?
A: “The key is always relationships. How can we build strong
relationships with our students and get to know them? This includes
learning about how students learn, their passions and interests,
their strengths and weaknesses.”
Q: What suggestions do you have for students to make the
second semester better?
A: “The same as the teachers—relationships. Get to know your
teachers and communicate with them what supports you need.”
Q: What was your favorite thing that happened in the first
semester?
A: “As I said earlier, the day of service was a very special day for
our school. It was the first time for us to experience Mass together
as a school. As (President) Dr. (Robert) Bridges said that day, ‘They
said it could not be done, but we did it.’ When there is a will, there
is a way. I also was so proud of all of our educators and students to
find a way to celebrate Homecoming. Seeing the joy in our seniors'
faces, the nervous uncertainty in our freshmen and everything in
between, made things feel a little more normal. “Go Irish! We will
be back, stronger than ever.”

Q: Besides the obvious development of going virtual, what were
some important changes or pivots you had to make mid-semester?
A: “We truly lived day by day. Being in administration, we plan
months and even years ahead. It was hard to plan for what we
know today, knowing that it will likely change. We had to keep the
pulse of the school to know how to best serve our teachers and
students. I believe creating Mission Mondays when we did was one
of the most important things we could have done this semester.
Ultimately, it not only helped our teachers breathe, but I firmly

Principal Mrs. Julie Barthel, speaking at last year’s St.
Andre Bessette Mass, noted the many positives of the first
semester, despite the challenges of Covid-19 and the Marion
County Health Department mandate for online instruction.
Photo submitted.
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Making an impact
Coach Low will go out on a high note after 30 years of successfully developing men’s volleyball
program.
BY JAMESON BROWNE

A

fter coaching for 30 years on the Hill, Ms. Rhonda Low,
former men’s volleyball head coach and assistant women’s
coach, has made the decision to step down in this role but
will remain as a teacher.

In 1994, she started what would soon become the most
successful men’s volleyball program in the state. Low mentioned
her nine State championships, countless Indiana all stars and allAmericans. But Low said she most enjoys seeing how her alumni
have turned out. “The success of the kids is always my focus,”
she said. “We have alumni that are coaching college, playing
internationally, and have won national tournaments.”
In her time at the school, Low not only has established the
program on the Hill, but helped influence teams around the
state. “It is cool to see that the state programs are pretty well
established now,” she said. Her work has helped her be inducted
into the Indiana Hall of Fame.
While nine State championships is a major accomplishment, Low
valued the relationships she has created the most. “Developing
friendships with the players has been special. It is nice to be able
to have an activity that can give boys a doorway to the rest of
the world,” she said.
Low credits her success to the people around her. “The volleyball
family has been so helpful. Without it the program would not be
what it is today,” she said. Low also mentioned how helpful the
school has been in allowing the team, which is not sanctioned by
the Indiana High School Athletic Association, to use the facilities.

Her decision to step down came from her physical health. Low
has battled cancer successfully twice and wants to do everything
she can to avoid a third encounter. She said, “I stepped away
because my physical health did not allow me to be at the level I
needed to be.”
The new head coach, Mr. Tyler McClure ‘08, will be a great fit,
according to Low. During his playing career, McClure led his team to
undefeated seasons with Low’s guidance. Low said, “The program is
in a great place, so this is the perfect time to step down.”
As for her future, Low plans to focus on her health and some
other interests such as developing her farm. She also plans to
stay involved both locally and nationally with volleyball, as she is
a member of multiple state and national committees.
But her time at the school is not over, as she plans to keep
teaching on the Hill for several more years.
Low said she hopes the men’s volleyball program will continue to
grow in the coming years. “This is a place for guys to come and
become fulfilled, accepted and wanted,” she said. “It is not for
everybody, but it is open for anyone who wants to come.”
“Thank you to all the kids for playing and building a great
foundation for our future,” she said. When the program began,
Low mentioned that only eight young men were playing. Now
there are three teams. She said, “Thanks to those around me
that pushed me to grow the program into the three levels which
made it possible to be more impactful.”

Men’s volleyball Head Coach Ms. Rhonda Low was inducted into
the Indiana High School Volleyball Coaches Hall of Fame on Nov.
9, 2013 at the Horizon Convention Center in Muncie. Low will step
away from coaching this year after a long and successful career.
Photo submitted.
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Winter sports updates
COMPILED BY JAKE LANGDON

Women's basketball
Current varsity record: 3-3 (as of Dec. 2)
Season highlights: The Irish beat their crosstown rival, Bishop
Chatard, in the annual Thanksgiving Eve game.
Key upcoming games: The team plays at Guerin Catholic on Dec.
8, with the JV game tipping off at 6 p.m. followed by the varsity
at 7:30. The Irish host Lafayette Central Catholic on Dec. 12,
with the JV game at noon and the varsity at 1:30. On Dec. 19,
Heritage Christian visits the Welch Activity Center, with the JV
contest beginning at noon and the varsity getting underway at
1:30 p.m.
From Head Coach Mrs. Lisa Finn: The Irish are led by five senior
veterans this season (Nyla Bingham, Caroline Cline, Courtney
Fields, Mia Finn and Clara Lee). Other varsity members are
juniors Katie Bremer and Darryn Ely as well as sophomores
Kendal Bolen and Cat Madden. Finn wrote in an email, “We
continue to play a tough schedule in preparation for our post
season. We have been missing players here and there due to the
success of the (women’s) soccer team and Covid-19 quarantine.
We are making the most of it and as we all play and practice
more together, things will fall into place. All of the girls are hard
workers and they will see their hard work pay off as we get
deeper into the season. I believe we can play with any team we
will face this year.”
Finn also noted several statistical leaders at this point in the season:
Fields is averaging 18 points, three assists, and three rebounds per
game; Bremer is averaging 12 points and six rebounds per game;
Cline is averaging nine points and four rebounds per game; Finn is
averaging seven points and nine rebounds per game.

Bowling
Season highlights: The men’s team defeated Mount Vernon
(Fortville) in the Baker Bowl and are currently fifth out of eight
teams in the conference. The women are 1-4 on the season and
are fifth in their conference.
Key upcoming matches: The men bowl against Mount Vernon
on Dec. 8 and the women’s team takes on New Palestine at
Strike Force Lanes at 4:30. The teams also have a competition
scheduled on Dec. 16, with opponents to be determined.
From Head Coach Mr. Mark Noe: “Your Irish bowling squads are
doing very well this season and have shown a lot of improvement
during the course of our match play. (Junior) Charlie Schenck
continues to provide great leadership for the (men’s) squad.
(Junior) Nick Rodecap and (sophomore) Alec Irwin have rolled

some high games as well. The (women’s) team has really improved
and has made some nice progress. The girls are led by (freshmen)
Rachel Rodecap and Jules Hollis.

Wrestling
Current varsity record: 1-0 (as of Dec. 2)
Season highlights: The defending State champions opened the
season with an easy win over their rivals from down 56th Street,
Lawrence Central, 75-0.
Key upcoming matches: The team is scheduled to travel to
Portage on Dec. 12 for a four-way meet, and that event includes
teams (Crown Point, Portage and Franklin), all of which are
ranked in the Top 10. The Irish defend their City title on Dec.
19 at Howe.
From Head Coach Mr. Sean McGinley ‘88: With Covid-19
quarantines, the coach requested that Irish wrestling fans be
aware that the team’s schedule is changing daily. “We will try
to keep it as updated as possible,” he wrote in an email. He
added that the wrestlers look forward to competing and having
a season.
Junior Zeke Seltzer, who won an individual State title last year,
has moved up to the 126-pound weight class this year and is
ranked Number 1 in Indiana in that division.

Men's basketball
Current varsity record: 2-0 (as of Dec. 2)
Season highlights: The Irish opened the season with a win over
a 2A ranked team, Bowman Academy at home and beating
Cincinnati (Ohio) Woodward, a team that features the ninthranked point guard in the nation, according to Head Coach Mr.
Jason Delaney. According to statistics posted on MaxPreps,
during the first two games, five varsity players are averaging in
double figures, include junior Tayshawn Comer (16 points per
game), senior Jalen Johnson (15), junior Jaxon Edwards (14),
senior Vincent Brady (13) and junior Peter Moe (12).
Key upcoming games: The team travels to Warren Central on
Dec. 11 and hosts Arsenal Tech in the Welch Activity Center on
Dec. 19.
Coach’s comments: In an email, Delaney wrote about being
able to play two quality games in the Covid atmosphere.
While there were no fans in Cincinnati, Delaney said the
experience forces his team to be mentally tougher and to play
well together.
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Women's swimming

Men's swimming

Current record: 1-2 (as of Dec. 2)

Current record: 2-1 (as of Dec. 2)

Season highlights: The team has trained and been able to
compete in one quad meet so far.

Highlights: the team has been able to train and compete in one
quad meet so far.

Key upcoming meets: The team competes at Southport at 6 p.m.
on Dec. 8 and at the City meet at Arsenal Tech on Dec. 19, with
the time to be determined. 12/8 at 6:00 pm

Key upcoming meets: The team travels to Southport on Dec. 8
for a meet at 6 p.m. The City meet is scheduled for Dec. 19 at
Arsenal Tech, with time and other specifics to be determined.

From Head Coach Miss Ashley Hill: “We are excited for the group
of athletes we have this season. We have a great group of seniors
leading the way for some talented younger swimmers. Our first
meet went great, and we are looking forward to having our full
team for the next meet.” Hill cited senior Bailey Johnson, junior
Samantha Klug and sophomores Sally Bradshaw and Charlotte
Thompson for their performances and said they had what she
called “a great first meet.”

From Head Coach Miss Ashley Hill: “We are excited for the
group of athletes we have this season. We have added some
senior boys from other sports who are cross training and have a
great core of returners. They did a great job at our first meet and
we are looking forward to our next two. Seniors Jake Carlson,
Ben Hanchar, Andrew Michael and junior Max Timberman are
among those who have turned in impressive performances this
early in the season,” Hill said.

Senior Clara Lee looks to inbound the ball during the women’s
varsity basketball home opener.
Photo by Jonas Hollis.

Due to concerns about Covid-19, women’s basketball
Senior Night came early this year for the members of the
Class of 2021, including Courtney Fields and her parents.
Photo by Nya Huff.
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State champions — again
What could be the best team in the history of the school defeats Zionsville in the Class 5A title game
to bring home the trophy for Mario.
BY WILL MAYER

T

he Irish finished off their historic season by winning the Class
5A State championship, defeating Zionsville in a showdown
that resulted in a 46-28 victory over the Eagles. Head Coach
Mr. Bill Peebles ‘88 led this outstanding team to a 13-1
(its only loss was to Class 6A State champion Center Grove), and
according to MaxPreps, the Irish finished as the 19th best team in
the nation.
Peebles said. “This is arguably one of the best teams in the history
of Cathedral High School, and it’s a good argument. I think the Class
of ‘96 and a few others out there would have a claim at that title
being undefeated, but you’ve got to keep in mind, they didn’t play
the schedule that we did.
“There might also be some teams out there that might be a little
more talented than this team, but when it comes to guys playing
together, for each other, for a common cause, at a high level every
single week for an entire season, I’m not sure there’s been a better
team than this.”
Peebles said as the clock was winding down to zero at Lucas Oill
Stadium that he felt a sense of relief. All the work the Irish had done
since July 3 finally paid off. Peebles said, “It was a hard fought game
even though we had control of it. Zionsville challenged us, but our
kids on both sides of the ball stepped up and made plays when they
had to. So especially when you get to the end of a season, especially
one like this where there’s so much going on, there’s always a sense
of relief and that’s probably how I felt.
“When I did have the chance to talk to them, I told them I was proud
of them, that they were a special group. Then I told the sophomores
to go clean up.”
Everybody knew that the Irish had a lot of potential to be 2020
State champs at the end of last year but losing Mario McCullough,
who passed away last March, really set the Irish back to square one.
Everybody knew the Irish had to unite as a team and win for Mario.
The Irish did exactly that.
Peebles said, “Our players are the ones who believed in playing for
2 (referring to McCullough’s jersey number). Handling a situation
like the death of a teammate gets really tricky because everybody
handles death differently. It’s part of life, but it’s always hard,
especially when you’re in high school because it doesn’t happen
very often.
“Our kids had an uncommon maturity in the way they handled it.
I’ve been part of teams and have seen teams that have been in
these situations where it didn’t go very well and these guys were
an uncommon team, with uncommon seniors, with uncommon
maturity. And when I say uncommon that is an ultimate
compliment.”

The Irish went for a two-point conversion after every first
touchdown they scored each game to commemorate the tragic loss
that occurred last spring. Peebles said, “It’s just something that we
on the coaching staff brought up and everybody said, ‘Let’s do it.’ So
we decided we’re going to do exactly that. I told the kids the week
before (the season opener) that this was our plan. They liked it, so I
told them, ‘we better get really good at two-point conversions.’ And
we did. Our kids bought in to it and it ended up being really good
for us.
“I really don’t know if we’re going to continue going for two next
year. It gave us some advantages in some games, even though
we didn’t make it every time. But I don’t know, we’ll think about
it. I’m glad we were consistent with it. At no point, no matter who
we played, we never said that we probably shouldn’t go for two
because it might cost us the game. Every single person was 100%
on board with us doing it, no questions asked.”
Looking to next year’s squad, Peebles said, “They have very big
shoes to fill. I think right now, if we have to worry about their
mental and physical shape, I’d say these guys need a break. They’ve
been going hard since day one on July 3. We will have an awards
ceremony, and the date is to be determined because of Covid. But
they need to take a break. They need to take a deep breath, enjoy
the moment, and after Christmas we start thinking about football
season 2021. Hopefully we are back in school in January so things
can calm down a little bit but we just don’t know.
“We are obviously not ready to name starters for next year. Even
though we had guys who started this year who were underclassmen,
those guys still have to work hard in the offseason and do what
they need to do to secure their spots again.
“One of the great things about this team was how deep we were.
We had multiple players in multiple positions that could play. As I
said earlier, we may not have been the most talented team I’ve ever
been around. I’ve been around teams with some major D1 athletes
and I think this team does have D1 athletes, they just haven’t been
offered with an opportunity yet, or they’re younger.
“But right now we only have one of our starting seniors who has
been offered a Division I college scholarship to play football and
that’s Cam Jordan. But he’s going to go play baseball at Louisville.
Other than that our guys are all looking. Part of that is, colleges
don’t know what to do because they don’t know who they’re getting
back because of the pandemic. They don’t have the scholarships
available right now.
“But back to the main question, I don’t know who are going to be
our starters right now, but we have a lot of really good players. It’s
going to be highly competitive and everyone is going to have to
work really hard in the off season. There are guys that didn’t start
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this year who I guarantee you will have an opportunity to start next
year because they are going to will themselves into being a starter.
(Senior quarterback Nathan) McCahill is a great example of that.
He never started at quarterback until this year, and now he’s a Mr.
Football candidate. I just encourage our guys to work their tails off
and prepare for next season.

Peebles said, “I just hope that our student body and really everyone
in the Cathedral family are proud of these guys. This whole thing
has really been hard and what they’ve done is special not just
because of the State championship, but because of the way they’ve
handled themselves and fought through adversity, and protected
themselves from Covid.

“I even think our freshman varsity backup, Danny O’Neil, will be
competing in the same boat as everyone else. We have (junior) Drew
Dittoe who’s coming back from an injury. (Junior) Justin Sage is looking
to improve and get better, so there’s competition at every single level.”

“They made all the little good decisions that needed to be made for
us to have not only a successful season but a season that actually
happened. There were a lot of schools that didn’t get to play or play
very much. Some state (athletic associations) didn’t handle this
situation the way (Indiana) did, so I’m just grateful for our seniors
and everything they’ve done and where we’re at.”

In appreciation for all of the students and family here on the Hill,

Season Scoreboard
Westfield 56-20 (W)
Carmel 44-28 (W)
Penn 52-9 (W)
Bishop Chatard 39-20 (W)
Cincinnati (Ohio) St. Xavier 25-22 (W)
Cincinnati (Ohio) LaSalle 37-28 (W)
Cincinnati (Ohio) Elder 36-14 (W)

On the field at Lucas Oil Stadium after the presentation of
the Class 5A State championship trophy, Head Coach Mr. Bill
Peebles ‘88 congratulates the Irish on their win over Zionsville.
Photo by Grace Straley.

Brebeuf Jesuit 49-7 (W)
Center Grove 13-17 (L)
Sectional, semifinal: Terre Haute South 57-18 (W)
Sectional, final: Decatur Central 42-7 (W)
Regional: Whiteland 39-6 (W)
Semistate: Castle 32-7 (W)
State: Zionsville 46-28 (W)

Senior David Perry carries the jersey
of Mario McCullough onto the field
after the team completed its season with
the State title game win over Zionsville.
Photo by Grace Straley.
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Not everybody in the pool
Men’s and women’s swim teams make adjustments during both practices and meets to ensure safety
during Covid, including wearing masks on the pool deck.
BY ELLIE SCHNUR

J

ust past the one-year anniversary of the first documented
Covid-19 case, the persistent pandemic continues to affect
nearly every aspect of our daily lives.

Administrators have implemented new policies and guidelines
throughout this school year in compliance with safety protocols
and in an effort to keep both students and staff safe and healthy.
For one, sports teams and clubs have altered their operations to
adapt and reduce the risk of being shut down.
Entering into winter sports seasons, the swim team has made
arrangements for handling Covid-19 whilst preparing to have a
successful and meaningful season.
Head Coach Ms. Ashley Hill has been responsible for both
coaching her swimmers and assuring that they are being as safe
as possible. The women’s swim season began on Oct. 26 and the
men’s season began on Nov. 9. Both are scheduled to continue
through February.
At first glance, swimming seems like it would involve a higher
risk of spreading Covid-19 because of participants being in the
same water at the same time. However, according to the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention, “There is no evidence
that Covid-19 can be spread to humans through the use of
recreational waters.”
In lieu of any special protocol or different safety suggestions to
follow, the CDC encourages swimmers to “follow safe swimming
practices along with social distancing and everyday preventative
actions to protect yourself.”

Last year, swim team members didn’t have to worry about
keeping six feet apart, as there was no social distancing during the
regular season meet at Avon. This year, that will not be the case.
Cathedran file photo.

And Hill has done just that.
The coach said, “We have had to add extra practice slots in order to
spread our team out into pods. Athletes practice in the same land
pod, there are no more than three people in a lane on the side of
the pool, and all team meetings have been moved to online.”
Similar to other sports, Hill adds, “We have to limit the amount of
time we are within six feet of one another, and we have to have a
mask on at all times when we are out of the water.”
Additionally, competing against swim teams of other schools has
also been amended to comply with Covid-19 safety regulations.
Hill said “We have to limit the number of athletes competing to 30,
which means 19 athletes cannot compete in each meet.”
Hill is not alone in establishing and enforcing safety guidelines to
sustain the swim teams’ seasons and assure the health of each
participating athlete. She mentions a group of students who have
stepped up as leaders on each team. Among this collection of
leaders, Hill recognized seniors Abygail Dravis, Annabella McGinleyKing, Lindsey Huntzinger, Erika Weed, Bailey Johnson, Jake Carlson,
Michael Carnes and Nate Hillenburg.
Carlson, one of the team’s senior leaders, is determined to secure
the entirety of the season and avoid the threats of Covid-19. As a
four-year varsity swimmer and current team captain, he is working
to be an example to those around him. Carlson said, “The fact that
we’re able to have a season this year is incredible. Thanks to our
amazing coaches, we are able to train and compete safely. Corona
isn’t stopping the Irish.”
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From field to court
Two varsity athletes trade their football uniforms for basketball jerseys as they make the tradition
from fall to winter sports.
BY ANDREW DE LAS ALAS

F

or some fall athletes, the lower temperatures and shorter
days of winter are accompanied by a hiatus from a season
of energetic practices and high-stakes games. However, for
sophomores Jaron Tibbs and Jake Davis, falling leaves mean
an end to football and the beginning of basketball.
Tibbs, a wide receiver, and Davis, a tight end, both ended their
second year of football at Lucas Oil Stadium in a victory over
Zionsville at the 5A State championship game. Now both are in
the process of transitioning to point guards on the basketball team.
Although both athletes are in shape physically, they will need to
make adjustments. Tibbs said over Zoom, “I have to get my body
back into basketball shape. It’s way different from football.” Davis
added that on the court “it’s mainly all cardio” compared to “seven
second bursts” on the field.
Speaking via Zoom, Head Basketball Coach Mr. Jason Delaney said
that much of the physical improvements will come with practice
itself. However, improving the cardiovascular and respiratory
systems are a must. Delaney said, “It’s two different styles. Basketball
has a lot more up and down activity and quick movement.”
Delaney said, “We do high intensity drills. We’re a high intensity
offense.” Tibbs and Davis will need plenty of energy to continue
the team’s success, which ended last season as the third-highest
scoring team in the state.
Both players take the initiative to work on their own. “Both go to
gyms to make shots and work on their skills,” Delaney said. Both
are enrolled in advanced physical education, and Delaney said
that they’re adjusting despite online instruction. Davis said that he
wants to build more lean muscle to be quicker on the court and is
“focusing on what Coach (Mr. Cody) Johnson did” when he lifts on
his own. Tibbs said that he’s “doing what he can at home to stay in
shape” and specifically works on his jump shot.

even better than it was.
Maintaining the cohesion from football is vital. “I want to bring the
team feeling. I felt like we really connected. This year, football was
different. It would be great if we had that type of connection in
basketball,” said Davis.
Echoing the sentiment, Tibbs said, “The bond we had on the football
team was the closest I’ve ever been with a team before.”
Davis said that in particular, “We as a team need to take in the
freshman players to help prepare him for his next four years.”
Tibbs said, “Last year we were the newbies. We had people help us.
Since we’re experienced, it’s kind of our job to help them.” The two
named Tayshawn Comer ‘22, Jared Frank ‘20, Grant Tuag ‘20, and
senior Vincent Brady as mentors. Comer in particular was able to
give his own experience as a former freshman varsity team member.
Building from a tremendous football season, Delaney said, “We
hope the championship mentality carries over. It’s two different
sports, but the same concepts and mentality to win.” Both players
will bring a degree of toughness that they can provide for the rest
of the team.
Delaney said, “We have high hopes. We’re a very deep team.” With
the boys' absence during the first two varsity games, other players
were given an opportunity to improve their skills. Now with their
return, “we can add them back to a stronger team," the coach said.
For the season, the athletes are optimistic. “We finished it off right,
got a ring in football, and maybe basketball,” said Tibbs. “We’re
trying,” said a smiling Davis.

Delaney said, “The mental piece is already there. They’re on the
target.” The coach was happy to note that both athletes remembered
the plays. As freshmen, both made varsity, an indication of their
talent and athletic ability. Delaney said, “They took advantage of
the opportunity.” Tibbs and Davis shot 59% and 53% from behind
the three-point arc, respectively.
The transition from the field to the court is made easier from time
spent playing on an Amateur Athletic Union team over the summer.
Tibbs said that they played with one of the top guards in the
country, and were exposed to “the best competition in the grade.”
For the coming season, Delaney said, “We want to see some
leadership out of both of them.” Tibbs and Davis played more than
20 games last year, and as experienced team members, Delaney
hopes that they can pass on their knowledge and make the squad

Sophomore Jaron Tibbs honed his basketball skills playing
AAU ball over the summer. Tibbs, a member of the State
champion football team, now will make the transition to playing
varsity basketball over the next several months.
Photo submitted.
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Our opinion
The pandemic has stretched into something over the past
eight months that is no longer simply affecting people across
the globe, or even in just the East Coast, but rather has
impacted everyone up to this point. Educationally speaking,
faculty and students have had to go through many growing
pains and struggles in being able to work out efficient ways
for students, whether public, private, charter or whatever, to
be able to learn.
With the coronavirus pushing -- or mandating, in the case of
our school -- many into full online learning and requiring those
who do come to school to be under strict protocols, teachers
have had to change their ways of life more than most. As the
one of the hardest, most challenging, and most emotionally
straining semesters ever comes to a close, it's important to
remember to thank those who have woken up every day to
serve the youth of America no matter the circumstances.
Many teachers on the Hill have been in the business for awhile.
Cathedral has an amazing tradition of hiring and retaining
teachers who are in it for the long run, as many teachers at
Cathedral have taught for many decades both here and at
different schools.
These are people who for as many as five decades have been
waking up earlier than most to get a head start and get into
their routine to conquer the school day. The coronavirus has
seen massive changes to scheduling, in class functions and
student interactions at school. Teachers are having to adapt
to changes that can happen every day, learn how to best
get information across to their students without much close
interaction, and more, all while wearing masks, collecting trash
at end of lunch periods and wiping down desks several times
job, tasks that typically are not part of their job descriptions.
Many people have had to sacrifice here and there, to be able to
get by, but the level of sacrifice the teachers at Cathedral and
those across the country have been required to do is hard to
find right now outside those involved in the medical field. For
people such as teachers, who are used to and often dependent
on a routine after years of forming one, this pandemic has
represented another factor of stress and difficulty.
While the younger generation might think it a natural change
when the world goes virtual, for most older than college age,

the transition has been and still is hard. Even most students
who have grown up knowing the ins and outs of technological
functions are struggling to balance in person and virtual lives.
While the Marion County Health Department has forced
Cathedral to go fully online, for the first quarter and a half of
the year, teachers were required to ensure the learning of in
person students and those on Zoom, EduStream or any virtual
platform, all simultaneously. Even eight or so months in, there
are still technological barriers, the largest being the fact that
most all devices cannot fully replicate the feeling of being in
class, seeing everything the average student sees and hearing
everything the teacher says. Learning how to teach both in
person and online students, answer each group’s questions,
facilitate tests and quizzes for both of them, all while having
to remain socially distant and with a form of a vocal muffler
over one’s face is a short summary of the process being a
teacher has been during the pandemic.
Switching to online learning has eliminated the need to
teach two different types of learners at once, but there are
still road bumps. Teachers are humans, too — and just like
the average student, in ways, getting up just to virtually see
people is in a way harder at times than it would be to get
up and go to a normal school day. Teachers and faculty are
having to find ways to ensure full learning with integrity
for at home students, another task that has involved heaps
of sacrifice.
Whatever you call, determine or define sacrifice by, there is
always some amount of proportional gratitude that comes
with it on the end that is receiving the benefits. Whether it
is a quick email, or unmuting at the end of class for a few
seconds, letting our teachers know we are thankful for all the
sacrifices they have had to make over the past few months
can go a long way.
Especially during the holiday seasons of Thanksgiving and
Christmas, a little note of thankfulness and recognition is
more important than ever. Many teachers do not receive the
glory or high praise or pay they deserve even during normal
school years, and with all the added stress and workload of
the pandemic, it is important we as a Cathedral family let our
teachers know how grateful we are for all the sacrifices they
continue to make.
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Nuestra opinion
La pandemia se ha extendido a algo en los últimos ocho meses
que ya no está afectando simplemente a personas en todo
el mundo, o incluso en la costa este, sino que ha impactado
a todos hasta este punto. Educacionalmente hablando, la
facultad y los estudiantes han tenido que pasar por muchos
dolores y luchas crecientes para poder trabajar maneras
eficientes para que los estudiantes, sean públicos, privados,
charter o lo que sea, puedan aprender.
Con el coronavirus impulsando, o obligando, en el caso de
nuestra escuela, a muchos a un aprendizaje completo en línea
y requiriendo que aquellos que vienen a la escuela estén bajo
protocolos estrictos, los maestros han tenido que cambiar
sus formas de vida más que la mayoría. A medida que llega
a su fin uno de los semestres más difíciles, más desafiantes
y emocionalmente tensos, es importante recordar agradecer
a aquellos que se han despertado todos los días para servir a
los jóvenes de Estados Unidos sin importar las circunstancias.
Muchos maestros de Hill han estado en el negocio por un
tiempo. Cathedral tiene una tradición asombrosa de contratar
y retener maestros que están en ella a largo plazo, ya que
muchos maestros de Cathedral han enseñado durante muchas
décadas tanto aquí como en diferentes escuelas.
Estas son personas que durante hasta cinco décadas se han
despertado antes que la mayoría para comenzar y entrar en
su rutina para conquistar la jornada escolar. El coronavirus ha
experimentado cambios masivos en la programación, en las
funciones de clase y en las interacciones de los estudiantes en
la escuela. Los maestros tienen que adaptarse a los cambios
que pueden suceder todos los días, aprender cómo transmitir
mejor la información a sus estudiantes sin mucha interacción
cercana y más, todo mientras usan máscaras, recolectan
basura al final de los períodos de almuerzo y limpian los
escritorios varias veces. , tareas que normalmente no forman
parte de la descripción de sus puestos.
Mucha gente ha tenido que sacrificarse aquí y allá para poder
salir adelante, pero el nivel de sacrificio que los maestros de
la Catedral y los de todo el país han tenido que hacer es difícil
de encontrar en este momento fuera de los involucrados
en el campo médico. Para personas como los docentes,
acostumbrados y a menudo dependientes de una rutina
después de años de formarla, esta pandemia ha representado
otro factor de estrés y dificultad.
Si bien la generación más joven podría pensar que es un
cambio natural cuando el mundo se vuelve virtual, para la
mayoría de los mayores en edad universitaria, la transición ha

sido y sigue siendo difícil. Incluso la mayoría de los estudiantes
que han crecido conociendo los entresijos de las funciones
tecnológicas están luchando por equilibrar la vida personal y
virtual.
Si bien el Departamento de Salud del condado de Marion
ha obligado a Cathedral a estar completamente en línea,
durante el primer trimestre y medio del año, se requirió que
los maestros aseguraran el aprendizaje de los estudiantes en
persona y de los de Zoom, EduStream o cualquier plataforma
virtual, todo simultáneamente. Incluso después de ocho meses
o más, todavía existen barreras tecnológicas, la más grande
es el hecho de que la mayoría de los dispositivos no pueden
replicar completamente la sensación de estar en clase, ver
todo lo que el estudiante promedio ve y escuchar todo lo que
dice el maestro. Aprender a enseñar a los estudiantes tanto en
persona como en línea, responder las preguntas de cada grupo,
facilitar pruebas y cuestionarios para ambos, todo mientras se
tiene que permanecer socialmente distante y con una forma
de silenciador vocal sobre la cara es un breve resumen del
proceso. ser profesor ha sido durante la pandemia.
El cambio al aprendizaje en línea ha eliminado la necesidad de
enseñar a dos tipos diferentes de estudiantes a la vez, pero
todavía hay obstáculos. Los maestros también son humanos, y al
igual que el estudiante promedio, en cierto modo, levantarse solo
para ver virtualmente a las personas es en ocasiones más difícil de
lo que sería levantarse e ir a un día escolar normal. Los maestros
y el cuerpo docente deben encontrar formas de garantizar un
aprendizaje completo con integridad para los estudiantes en
casa, otra tarea que ha implicado un gran sacrificio.
Independientemente de lo que llame, determine o defina
el sacrificio, siempre hay una cierta cantidad de gratitud
proporcional que lo acompaña al final que recibe los
beneficios. Ya sea que se trate de un correo electrónico rápido
o de dejar de silenciar el sonido al final de la clase durante
unos segundos, hacerles saber a nuestros maestros que
estamos agradecidos por todos los sacrificios que han tenido
que hacer durante los últimos meses puede ser de gran ayuda.
Especialmente durante las temporadas festivas de Acción
de Gracias y Navidad, una pequeña nota de agradecimiento
y reconocimiento es más importante que nunca. Muchos
maestros no reciben la gloria, los grandes elogios o el pago que
merecen, incluso durante los años escolares normales, y con
todo el estrés y la carga de trabajo adicionales de la pandemia,
es importante que nosotros, como familia de Cathedral, les
hagamos saber a nuestros maestros lo agradecidos que
estamos por todos. los sacrificios que siguen haciendo.
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Face off
As Christmas approaches, two seniors give their reasoning as to why the holidays should be celebrated
with either ham or turkey.

Turkey, not ham for Ham, not turkey for
Christmas dinner Christmas dinner
BY ELLIE MOORES

BY ELLIE SCHNUR

Choosing between eating a turkey
or a ham on Christmas Day is not a
matter of preference; it is a matter of
history.

On Dec. 25, we all should plan to eat
a Christmas ham. Choosing to eat
turkey instead will rob Thanksgiving
of its dignity and leave it all the more
forgotten among national holidays.

The traditional Christmas meal of
turkey dates all the way back to 16th
century England when King Henry VIII ruled Britain. King
Henry VIII is mostly known for the creation of the Anglican
Church, which he started so he could divorce his wife who
had not bore a son to be heir to the thrown. But what many
people do not know is that he was the first English monarch
to include turkey in his Christmas Day menu.
However, turkeys were expensive and most families could
not afford them. This bird was reserved for the mouths of
wealthy royals and elites. Even though most families ate
goose for Christmas, turkey was the traditional Christmas
Day delicacy.
When looking at the classic British Christmas story, “A
Christmas Carol” by Charles Dickens, the turkey plays an
interesting role. In one of the final scenes, Scrooge sends
a boy to buy the prize turkey hanging in the window of a
store. The boy believes that Scrooge is joking as this was
an incredibly expensive purchase. Scrooge insists that he
go buy it, promising to pay the boy back.
But Scrooge is not buying the turkey for himself; he is
buying it as a gift to Bob Cratchit, his overworked employee
who he mistreats. Scrooge does this because after his night
of ghostly visits, Scrooge realizes that Christmas is about
being joyous and giving to others. And what better gift
then the highly sought after traditional Christmas turkey?
Turkeys have been associated with Christmas for centuries,
while hams find their origin as an offering to the pagan God
Freyr. So when planning out your Christmas meal this year,
be sure to include a turkey, the bird traditionally associated
with the Christian holiday.

We have all celebrated Thanksgiving -in whatever manner we could -- and took time to appreciate
the good people and things within our lives. Festivities
looked different because of Covid-19, as large gatherings
were strongly discouraged and are currently unsafe; however,
there remains one Thanksgiving tradition that can never be
compromised. Cooking and eating a turkey is the staple of
a Thanksgiving feast. Without a turkey, Thanksgiving is not
even Thanksgiving.
A lot of the time, Thanksgiving is skipped over and forgotten.
People are so quick to embrace the Christmas spirit that
Thanksgiving ends up falling through the cracks. Already,
Christmas is awarded much more popularity and importance
as a holiday and season. Think Christmas carols overtaking
the radios, decorations and lights adorning houses and
trees, children visiting and writing letters to Santa Claus and
Christmas movies flooding the channels for weeks.
Even Black Friday, a day mildly associated with the
Thanksgiving season, is ultimately a component of Christmas
shopping that allows people to get ahead in buying gifts.
Thanksgiving needs its moment to shine and be celebrated in
full. It lacks the songs, traditions, decorations and movies, but
what it does have is the turkey.
To eat turkey again at Christmas would only dismiss
Thanksgiving even more.
We all have so much to be grateful for, and Thanksgiving
was the time to provide our praise. Eat ham at Christmas
and turkey at Thanksgiving to give Thanksgiving the time and
attention that it deserves. We cannot let such a heartfelt and
important holiday as Thanksgiving be any more forgotten.
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